### Teaching and Learning
- Talks and workshops were organized for F.5 and F.7 students to acquire better study methods and raise their learning effectiveness.
- A series of assemblies on the theme of learning motivation, attitude, habit and study skills were arranged.
- A program was implemented to help the repeaters. Most of them showed improvement with the close supervision of form teachers and support of parents.
- A self-evaluation mechanism was set up to help teachers and the school to achieve self-improvement.
- 230 students were awarded for their good performance in the Reading Award Scheme held by the school library.
- A large variety of life-wide learning experiences such as field trips, visits and competitions were organized. The total number of these activities was around 120.

### Professional Development of Teachers
- 2 workshops conducted by CU experts and 5 Self-evaluation meetings were held for teachers. Through these series of programs, the spirit of self-evaluation was raised among the staff.
- Our teachers were keen on attending courses or seminars related to their teaching or other educational issues. The average number of hours of continued professional development per teacher in this academic year was 85.
- Interflows were organized by subjects and the policy of peer observation continued. These helped strengthen the teamwork in curriculum development.

### Counselling and Guidance
- The Understanding Adolescent Program was co-organized by the Counselling and Guidance Committee and the Edit Workshop for the F.1 students. The purpose was to give additional supports and adjustment to 30 participating students. The program received good feedback from students and parents.
- 33 alumni from various disciplines of Local & overseas Universities were invited to share their experience on tertiary education in an Academic Forum for F.6 students.
- Around 80 parents participated in the seminar for F.5 students & parents to prepare for the release of CE results.

### Discipline
- To nurture positive attitude towards the school regulations, the School Regulation Week was organised.
- Prefects were provided more chances to enhance their leadership through maintaining the discipline in mass meetings, conducting assemblies and enforcing school regulations especially on school uniform and appearance.

### Civic, Moral and Sex Education
- A special seminar was organized to educate students about the proper attitude towards sex and the related legal responsibility.
- At the request of some parents, the Self-actualization Scheme (自我實現計劃) became part of the course work of Civic Education for F.1 & F. 2 students. Students of other forms were also encouraged to join the scheme. Over 360 students took part in the scheme and 266 were awarded prizes.

### Religious Activities
- Around 100 students converted to Christ in the Gospel Week in December. Several evangelistic groups led by teachers or student leaders were set up after the Gospel Week.
- The total number of students participating in the weekly meetings of the Student Christian Fellowship (SCF) was around 45-70.

### Fund Raising Walk
- Donations of around $447,000 were made by school managers, alumni, parents and students for subsidizing the students’ maintenance grant, purchasing audio-visual & teaching aids, students’ lockers, renovation and air conditioners of covered playground.

### Home School Co-operation
- A seminar held by the departments of Science and Mathematics was organised to help parents understand more about the learning and teaching of the two subjects.
- A talk on “Parenting” and a “Family Technology Camp” were held.
- Parent volunteers are supportive to the school. They rendered help in functions like fund raising, leadership training camp, vaccine injection and body temperature recording.
- Two issues of Parents’ Newsletter were published.

### Quality Education Fund
- A China tour sponsored by the Quality Education Fund was organized. 6 teachers, a parent volunteer, a social worker & 37 students went to visit 3 schools in Liannan (連南) in northern Quangdong.